1. Finish grade
2. Flush cap for easy fit compression fittings:
   - Potable: Rain Bird MDCFCap
   - Non-potable: Rain Bird MDCFCap
3. Easy fit coupling:
   - Rain Bird MDCFCoupl
4. Subterranean emitter box:
   - Rain Bird SEB 7XB
5. Sub-surface dripline:
   - Rain Bird XF Series Dripline
   - Potable: XFS Dripline
   - Non-potable: XFSP Dripline
6. 3-inch minimum depth of
   - 3/4-inch washed gravel
7. Brick (1 of 2)

NOTE:
1. Allow a minimum of 6-inches of dripline tubing in valve box in order to direct flushed water outside valve box.